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PROGRAMME OF THE REFORMATION IN THE GRAND 
DUCHY OF LITHUANIA AND HOW IT WAS CARRIED

THROUGH 
(ca. 1550—ca. 1650)

The Lithuanians were one of the group of Baltic peoples, which 
also included Samogitians, Latvians and Old Prussians (Borus- 
sians), who escaped extermination at the hand of their neighbours 
in the early Middle Ages.1 What was more, they succeeded in 
building a vast state which came down in history as the Grand 
Duchy of Lithuania, even though they had until the close of the 
14th century clung to their polytheistic religion and were there
fore regarded as “a heathen people.” Early in history they were 
the object of attack from Kiev Russia, when however that latter 
country was plunged in a series of civil wars, resulting in parti
tions, and then itself fell victim to Mongol invasions, the Lithu
anians on the north-eastern frontier of Kiev Russia united their 
country and built it up into a strong state. The name of the 
country is derived from the name of an ethnic group inhabiting 
Lithuania proper (“Aukštaitija” means “uplands”). In due course, 
Samogitia (“lowlands”) was incorporated into it. Their unifica
tion was effected between 1225 and 1250. It was then that Lithu
anian expansion towards Kiev Russia began,2 to take on full 
momentum in the following century, and more particularly 
from the moment Lithuania adhered to a state union with Poland 
(1385—1386).

1 T he h is to ry  of th e  B a lt peoples w as p re sen ted  by  th e  L ith u an ian  
scho la r M. G i m b u t a s  in  T h e  Balts. A n c ie n t  Peoples an d  Places,  L ondon  
1963.

2 H. Ł o w m i a ń s k i ’s S tu d ia  nad  p o czą tka m i spo łeczeństwa i p a ń 
s tw a  li tew sk ieg o  [Studies on the  Origins o f  the  L i th u a n ia n  C o m m u n i ty  and  
State]  (vols. I—II, W ilno 1931— 1932) rem a in s  u n p a ra lle led  as a re fe ren ce  
book in th is respect.
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The Grand Duchy of Lithuania, then formed, was given the 
abbreviated name “Lithuania” which persisted well into the 19th 
century even after the Polish-Lithuanian State had lost her state
hood. Kiev-Russian land mass dominated the Lithuanian state 
which covered more than 900,000 square kilometres, of which 
Lithuania proper and Samogitia accounted for but 7 per cent. In 
these circumstances the Lithuanians kept their national identity 
owing to their distinct religion. The Christian religion was 
tolerated. Ruthenians were free to worship according to their 
Orthodox creed. Members of the Lithuanian ruling dynasty would 
also turn Orthodox upon assuming the posts of viceroys in the 
different provinces of Kiev Russia. In Lithuania proper freedom 
of worship was also assured to resident Roman Catholics such as 
merchants, artisans and war prisoners doing forced labour on 
farms. The Court went so far as to employ Roman Catholic clergy 
in state administration jobs. In the course of the 14th century 
a few churches were even built to cater for the Catholic clergy.3

However, the 14th century marked the end of a road for 
Lithuania. The “heathen” religion had finally to be abandoned 
in view of expansionist tendencies among Lithuania’s neighbours: 
Muscovy was well on the way of unifying all Russian lands while 
the Teutonic Order, pursuing aggressive policies along the Baltic 
seaboard, was bent on absorbing Samogitia which separated its 
domains in Prussia from those in Livonia. By turning Orthodox 
the Lithuanians would have exposed themselves to Rutheniza- 
tion, whereas conversion to Roman Catholicism would mean giving 
Samogitia up to the Teutonic Order. In the event, the union with 
Poland proved an excellent settlement as it allowed to keep the 
Grand Duchy of Lithuania as virtually an independent state. Of 
course, religion-wise it had to mean conversion to Roman Cathol
icism as the ruling religion. That move struck a blow in the 
traditional “heathen” worship (which was formally abolished in 
Aukštaitija in 1387 and in Samogitia only after the province had

3  M. K o s m a n ,  Tolerancja  w y zn a n io w a  na L i tw ie  do X V I I I  w ie k u  
[Religious Tolerance in  L ithu an ia  u p  to the  18th C e n tu ry ], “O drodzenie
i R efo rm acja  w  P olsce,” vol. X V III, 1973, p. 97; i d e m ,  Pogaństw o, chrześ
c ijaństw o  i s y n k r e ty z m  na L i tw ie  w  dobie p rze d re fo rm a cy jn e j  [The H eathen,  
C hris tian  an d  Syncre t ic  Religions in  L i thuan ia  in  the  P re -R e fo rm a t io n  Era], 
“K o m u n ik a ty  M azu rsk o -W arm iń sk ie ,” 1972, No. 1 (115), pp. 109— 127.
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been recaptured from the hands of the Teutonic Order between 
1414 and 1418) while also undermining the position of the Ortho
dox Church.

Lithuania converted to Christianity at a time when the reform
ing movements were already gaining momentum in the Roman 
Catholic Church. When Western Europe and Poland were engulfed 
by the Reformation the Catholic Church organization in the Grand 
Duchy was still puny and the society had only a very super
ficial knowledge of the tenets of the new religion. After all, that 
same religion had been a ruling one in Italy and France for more 
than a millennium, it had taken root for more than 700 years in 
Germany, a slightly shorter period in Bohemia, Poland and Scan
dinavia, much the same time as the Orthodox Church had been 
ruling Kiev Russia.

Therefore conflicts between the Church and the community 
in Lithuania were taking place in conditions completely different 
from those in Western Europe and also different from those in 
the Kingdom of Poland.4

The former religious cults were abolished in Lithuania’s prin
cipal administrative and trading centres in 1387 when King 
Ladislas the Jagiellon, accompanied by Polish clergy, spent a few 
months in Aukštaitija. The Vilna bishopric was then set up. 
A second bishopric, in Miedniki, was established when the Teu
tonic Order was driven out of Samogitia.

In Poland and in Western Europe the Reformation arrived to 
find a well-established pattern of Roman Catholic parishes which 
was left practically intact for generations to come. Matters were 
different in Lithuania where up to the middle of the 16th century

4  U p to  th e  s ta te  un ion  concluded  in  L u b lin  in  1569 P o lan d  and  L ith u 
an ia  w ere  sep a ra te  s ta te  en titie s , on ly  lin k ed  by  th e  com m on m onarch  or 
th e  com m on dyn asty  of th e  Jag ie llons. Y et, even  from  th e  co ronation  of 
L ad islas  th e  Jag ie llo n  as K ing  of P o lan d  in  1386 th e re  h ad  been  a  g rad u a l, 
sy s tem a tic  in teg ra tio n  of th e  tw o s ta te s  in th e  po litical, c u ltu ra l and  
econom ic aspects. Cf. J . B a r d a c h ,  S tu d ia  z  u s tro ju  i p raw a W ielk iego  
K sięs tw a  L itew sk iego  X I V — X V I I I  w .  [S tudies  on  the  Political S y s te m  and  
L a w s  o f the G rand  D uch y  o f L i th u a n ia  f r o m  the  14th to the  18th C en tur ies ], 
B ia ły stok  1970, passim.  T h e  h is to rio g rap h y  of th e  su b jec t of th e  p re se n t 
a r t ic le  is d iscussed a t  len g th  in  M. K o s m a n ,  Badania  nad  re form acją  
w  W ie lk im  K sięs tw ie  L i t e w s k im  1919— 1969 [Studies on the  R e fo rm a tion  in  
th e  G rand  D uchy  o f L i thuan ia ,  1919—1969], “O drodzen ie  i R e fo rm acja  
w  P o lsce ,” vol. X V I, 1971, pp. 141— 164 (sum m ary  in F rench).
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the Vilna diocese had at least 259 parishes, 27 of them established 
under King Ladislas the Jagiellon and his cousin Vytautas, Vice- 
Roy and direct ruler of the Grand Duchy (d. 1430); 24 of those 
parishes had been founded by the royalty, the remaining 3 by 
local boyars. Between 1431 and 1500 a further 103 were set up, 
chiefly in the estates of the boyars, and a further 129 parishes 
were founded in the first half of the 16th century. At that time 
Samogitia had barely 43 parishes, each covering an area of ap
proximately 600 square kilometres. By way of comparison, the 
median area covered by a parish in Poland was slightly over 
50 sq. km., in France 15 sq. km., in Spain about 30 sq. km. Samo
gitia was inhabited by an indigenous population so comparisons 
of this kind can be made in all fairness. Matters were different in 
Lithuania proper where the vast Vilna diocese comprised te rri
tories that were ethnically Lithuanian or ethnically Russian. In 
that case the median parish area of 540 sq. km. means nothing 
at all because Roman Catholic churches there coexisted with many 
Orthodox churches. In the initial phase Roman Catholic parishes 
were set up almost exclusively on territories that were ethnically 
Lithuanian,5 later also in the border areas populated by Kiev 
Russians. Around the middle of the 16th century the median 
parish area in Lithuania proper was 350 sq. km., in the Kiev 
Russian provinces it was nearly twice as big. In such conditions 
there could hardly be any systematic ministration to parish work.

It will also be remembered that the Grand Duchy of Lithu
ania was at that time much more sparsely populated than Central 
or Western Europe. Political stability following the union with 
Poland (elimination of the menace formerly posed by the Teutonic 
Order, consolidation of the eastern frontier) caused rapid economic 
development, eventually reflected in greater population figures, 
with the density of population by 1567 reaching 9 persons per 
square kilometre.

5  J. O c h m a ń s k i ,  B isk u p s tw o  w i leń sk ie  w  średniow ieczu . Ustrój  
i uposażenie  [The V ilna  Bishopric  in  th e  M idd le  Ages. I t s  O rganiza tion  and  
A ssets], P o zn ań  1972, pp. 72 f f . ; M. W o ł o n c z e w s k i ,  B isku p s tw o  
ż m u jd z k ie  [The Sam ogitia  B ishopric ], tra n s la te d  fro m  th e  S am o g itian  by  
M. H ryszk iew icz, K raków  1898. T he la te s t u n ab rid g ed  ed ition  o f th is  w o rk : 
M. V a l a n č i u s, R a štai, vol. II : Ź em a ičiu  v y sk u p y s te ,  V iln ius 1972—fo r 
lis ting  see T ab le  on pp. 201 ff.
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The Lithuanian aristocracy under the first Jagiellon dynasts 
became increasingly attached to Polish and Western European 
civilization. The first generations of local intellectuals were being 
reared, susceptible to the humanist thought which had been mak
ing inroads from the West. On the other hand, the Roman Cath
olic Church was firmly opposed to any change and virtually 
unable to vigorously pursue missionary activities among the pop
ulace whose mentality was still largely polytheistic.

At the root of the European reformation were conflicts between 
the Church and the feudal society in three aspects: economic- 
social, political, ideological. For example, the Polish gentry was 
intent on weakening the position of the clergy in public life and 
desired to make the clergy dependent on themselves. The gentry 
also wanted to get back the landed estates which their forebears 
had bequeathed to the Church, and quite particularly revolted 
against the payment of tithes.

In Lithuania the economic aspect was not so remarkable. The 
boyars were capable of increasing their revenues from their vast 
estates which were still half-settled only. An agrarian reform car
ried through in the first half of the 16th century helped to further 
increase those revenues. The Catholic Church in Lithuania had 
no vast estates of its own and those of the Orthodox Church w ere 
outright meagre. The powerful magnates found no peers, econom
ically speaking, even in the wealthy estates of the Vilna diocese.

Thus economic considerations were only marginal among the 
motives which guided Lithuanian magnates (for they were of 
prime importance in this context) in their conversion to Prot
estantism. Political considerations may have been more signif
icant: the early bishops of Vilna, during the time of Vytautas, 
worked hand in glove with the boyars especially as regarded 
their conflicts with Poland on the issue of keeping Lithuania 
a distinct state entity or having it incorporated into the Polish 
Crown lands. Also, initially they were preoccupied with missionary 
work. Although eventually no political incorporation was effect
ed, Church incorporation was: Lithuanian dioceses were made into 
suffragan dioceses of the Gniezno diocese in Poland. The Polish 
clergy prevented a distinct Lithuanian archbishopric from being 
established. W hat was more, at the Ecumenical Council in Con
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stance the archbishop of Gniezno secured for himself the title of 
prim ate of Poland, and eo ipso primate of subordinated Lithuania. 
In the first quarter of the 16th century a conflict between the 
magnates and the upper echelons of the clergy came to a head 
when in 1519 Jan, a natural son of King Sigismund I, was named 
as the bishop of Vilna, thenceforward to head the “Court faction” 
in Lithuania. It was a time of sharpening controversy between the 
monarch and the aristocracy; the King in several other cases, too, 
used his prerogatives to appoint new bishops from among his 
trusted followers who later helped put his political designs into 
life.

M atters were different with the Protestants whose church 
organization was open to lay influence and among whom deci
sions concerning church activities were made at synods. And 
after all, the Lithuanian community were prepared to accept 
a whole range of reforming arguments if only because they were 
so familiar with the Orthodox Church practice according to which 
parishes were set up regardless of what the diocesan authorities 
decided and in which the lay patron had a decisive say in matters 
concerning activities of the clergy. Further similarities included 
marriages of ministers in both Churches, using the vernacular 
during services, administering the Holy Communion to lay persons 
in two species, etc.

Thus many postulates of the Reformation were absolutely 
nothing new to the Lithuanians, and even less to the White 
Russians (Byelorussians). Roman Catholicism, despite its many 
advantages stemming from the union with Poland, in effect dis
rupted the unity of the state which was in the course of being 
integrated. Let’s recall the economic-territorial aspect as an 
illustration of this thesis: even Grand Duke Vytautas, while giving 
landed estates to his boyars, pursued a purposeful course of action 
by granting land titles to indigenous Lithuanians throughout the 
length and breadth of the vast provinces of Kiev Russia, down 
to their easternmost limits. Hence, the interests of the boyars 
called not for aggravation of ethnic conflicts but rather for their 
moderation and elimination. The Reformation doctrine was at
tractive in this aspect in that it stood fairly above the two older 
Christian doctrines — the Roman and Eastern Orthodox which,
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despite many attem pts at reconciliation in the 15th century could 
not bring themselves to a union.

Thus we should look for reasons why the Reformation took 
roots easily in Lithuania not so much in any conflict with the 
Roman Catholic Church as in the greater attractiveness of the 
Protestant dogma which proved a worship of convenience to both 
the aristocracy and indeed the state establishment.6

The Lutheran doctrine made direct inroads into Samogitia 
from East Prussia in the 1540s. It also found followers among the 
German-descended townspeople of Vilna. 1553 was the watershed 
date when the Radziwiłł family, the most influential aristocratic 
house in the Grand Duchy, abandoned the Catholic Church. They 
set up a Protestant centre at Brest where printing presses went 
to work putting out a sucession of propaganda pamphlets and 
prayer books. The centre’s paramount accomplishment was the 
beautiful edition of the “Brest” or “Radziwiłł” Bible in 1563.

Within a relatively short time about 200 Protestant chapels 
were founded: partly in former Roman Catholic churches, taken 
over by Protestants in private estates, partly built from scratch. 
Incidentally, the latter phenomenon was characteristically associat
ed with the Lithuanian reformation. Elsewhere Protestants as 
a rule confiscated Catholic churches rather than building up new 
temples. In the heyday of the Reformation in Lithuania, that is 
in the closing decades of the 16th century, there were more 
Protestant congregations than Catholic parishes in Lithuanian 
dioceses. However, before those communities were organized into 
what was called “Jednota Litewska” (Lithuanian Unity), with 
similar unities covering two principal Polish provinces — Little 
Poland and Greater Poland, the Reformed confession went through 
a period of internal strife, eventually leading to a division into 
the Calvinist “greater community” and the anti-Trinitarian “lesser 
community”. Followers of the Lutheran doctrine had from the 
beginning come from among German-descended townspeople in 
larger towns.

6  M. K o s m a n ,  R e form a c ja  i k o n tr re fo rm a c ja  w  W ie lk im  K s ięs tw ie  
L i t e w s k im  w  św ie t le  propagandy  w y zn a n io w e j  [R e form ation  and  C oun ter-  
R e fo rm a t io n  in  the  G rand  D uchy  o f L i th ua n ia  in  L ig h t  o f Religious P ro
paganda],  W rocław  1973, pp. 35 ff. Ib idem ,  a po lem ic w ith  l i te ra tu re  of an  
e a r l ie r  da te .
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Whereas the first humanists in the Grand Duchy were defi
nitely of the Lithuanian stock, in the era of the Reformation 
there was a strong influx of Poles, chiefly former clergymen, who 
now acted as Protestant ministers to aristocratic families. Con
sequently, aristocratic houses became im portant intellectual and 
cultural centres (literature, music). Protestants made it a point to 
set up Sunday schools for village children a t all chapels.

Protestant men of letters added to the ranks of the clientèle 
of Lithuanian magnates whom they eulogized in book dedications 
and in poems. Their ambitions flattered, the aristocrats reciprocat
ed by contributing finance to cultural pursuits. The former dual 
authority was definitely done away with because no Protestant 
minister held as much sway as the parish priest and no super
intendent (a district elder minister; there were six districts in the 
Unity) was a match to a Roman Catholic bishop. The nobles could 
now exert much greater influence on Church life; the towns
people, formerly in constant conflict of an economic nature with 
the Catholic clergy, also found the new situation favourable.

Among the various Reformation currents which penetrated 
Lithuania from the West some appeared to be m utually incom
patible. However, the common denominator of all was their op
position to the Church of Rome. Whereas 15th-century chronic
lers in Poland had used to praise the Christian missionary pursuits 
of Ladislas, the first Jagiellon dynast, in Lithuania, the same 
King was sharply criticized by Protestant w riters of a later age:

“King Ladislas of Poland had won great acclaim among the 
papists for having persuaded the people of the Duchy of Lithu
ania and of Samogitia (alternately using entreaties, threats and 
gifts, rather than teaching them the tru th  of the Word of Our 
Lord) to accept baptism and to bow in obeyance to the Church 
of Rome”. Indeed, the Jagiellon King, heeding an age-old practice, 
presented clothing to new converts in order to win masses to the 
new creed. A century and a half later a Protestant intellectual 
subjected such an act of charity to sharp criticism, arguing that 
a new religion must be accepted by a rational act of will rather 
than through bribe. He contrasted the former method with the 
ways of his mighty protector, Grand Lithuanian Chancellor and 
Voivode of Vilna Mikołaj Radziwiłł the Black: “Much the greater
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fame and more remarkable memory Your Grace will leave to 
posterity in that Your Grace used not clothes and sheepskin coats 
nor threats but diligent lectures and sermons by preachers to build 
the foundations of faith and a genuine glory of God Our Lord in 
the Duchy of Lithuania”.7

The Reformation fought the more powerful Church of Rome 
as well as the considerably weaker Orthodox Church which main
ly relied on support among the popular masses of Kiev Russia. 
Four years later Szymon Budny wrote to his coreligionists in 
Switzerland that the new confession was facing three abominable 
enemies: popish superstitions, folk idolatry (i.e. vestiges of the 
heathen worship still extant in Lithuania), and teachings of the 
Greeks (i.e. the Orthodox confession).8

That statement was quite candid as it was made in private 
correspondence. On the record spokesmen for the Reformation 
initially refrained from castigating the Orthodox Church. See
ing that the dogmas and liturgy in both were quite similar, they 
apparently counted on eventually being able to tame the “oriental 
confession” by peaceful means. That their designs were not 
unfounded was proved by the conversion to Protestantism within 
a short period of several hundred families of nobles in Nowogró

7 W a w r z y n i e c  [ L a u r e n t i u s ]  o f  P r z a s n y s z  [D iscordia], 
N au ka  o p ra w d z iw e j  i o fa ł s z y w e j  pokuc ie  z  P ism a Ś w ię teg o  i d o k to ro w -  
sk iego w iern ie  zebrana [Teachings on T ru e  and  False Repentance ,  F a ith fu l ly  
C om piled  T oge th er  f r o m  the  H oly  S cr ip tures  a nd  f r o m  Doctors’ W rit ing s ], 
B rześć L itew sk i 1559, p. 3 of an  u n p ag in a ted  ded ica tion . F o r m ore  on D is
cord ia , cf. th e  re le v a n t essay in  H. B a r y c z ,  Z epok i renesansu, re fo r 
m a c j i  i baroku. P rą d y  — idee  — ludzie  — ks ią żk i  [From the  Epoch of the  
Renaissance, R e fo rm a tio n  and  Baroque. C urren ts— Ideas—People—Books], 
W arszaw a 1971, pp. 275—283. Z. Iv in sk is  (Die E n tw ic k lu n g  der  R e fo rm a tio n  
in L i ta u e n  bis z u m  E rscheinen  der  Je su i ten  1569, “F o rschungen  zu r o s teu ro 
päischen  G esch ich te”, vol. X II, 1967, p. 31) neg lec ts th e  level of c u ltu ra l 
deve lopm en t a lre ad y  reach ed  by L ith u a n ia  a t  th a t  tim e an d  gives an  u n 
fav o u rab le  assessm en t of th e  m er its  of M ikołaj R adziw iłł th e  B lack in 
o rgan iz ing  th e  R efo rm ed  C hurch  in L ith u an ia . H e com pares h im  to 
A lb rech t H ohenzolle rn , th e  P rin c e  of P ru ss ia , fo rg e ttin g  th a t  th e  la t te r  
acted  u n d e r  com pletely  d if fe re n t conditions, hav ing  on ly  to  re s tru c tu re  and  
develop  th e  re lig ious id e n tity  of h is sub jec ts, w h ereas  in  L ith u a n ia  th a t  
id en tity  had  to be  p u t to g e th e r from  scra tch .

8 Cf. O. H a l  e c k  i, Zgoda sandom ierska  1570 r. [The Concord of  
S andom ierz ,  1570], W arszaw a 1915, p. 22. A lso com pare  v iew s of S. K ot 
(La R é fo rm e  dans le G rand  Duché de  L ithua nie. Facteur d ’occidentalisation  
culturelle ,  “B ru x e lles  U n iv e rs ité  L ib re . In s ti tu t  de P h ilo log ie  e t d ’H isto ire  
O rien ta le s  e t S lav es”, vol. X II, 1953, pp. 201— 261).
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3 0 MARCELI KOSMAN

dek voivodship (a fact mentioned by Father P iotr Skarga), that 
is along the ethnical frontierland between Lithuania and White 
Russia.

During the reign of King Sigismund Augustus it was the de
clared aim of not only Protestants but also Orthodox Church 
followers and indeed a large number of Catholics, including some 
bishops, to call a national oecumenical council and to proclaim the 
monarch as the nation’s supreme religious head. It was hoped 
that, among other things, the vernacular would be introduced 
into Church services. When those hopes proved futile Calvinists 
tried to secure special favours with the royal court, evidence of 
that being the preface to a book by Andrzej Wolan, a prominent 
spokesman for the Reformation in Lithuania, though himself 
a Pole. In that preface, dedicated to King Stephen Báthory, the 
author took a stand against the Pope but described the King 
as the supreme authority on matters of faith and worship in the 
territories of Poland and Lithuania.9

It was only when Sigismund III, though respecting the principle 
of religious peace proclaimed during the coronation ceremony, 
kept religious dissidents at arm ’s reach that they stopped making 
such and similar declarations of loyalty. Their suddenly changed 
attitude is evident from a 1609 letter of Andrzej Wolan to 
Lithuanian podczaszy (cup-bearer to the King) Janusz Radziwiłł.10 
Nonetheless the dissidents continued to insist on the need for 
religious peace in the country.

In the prevailing conditions of 16th-century Poland and 
Lithuania the Reformation can hardly be regarded as having been 
uniform and uniformly opposed to Roman Catholicism. Before 
the dissidents closed their ranks there was the aforementioned 
split into followers and opponents of the Holy Trinity dogma. 
The former staunchly refused to tolerate anti-Trinitarians who 
called themselves Polish Brethren or Aryans. This was no depar
ture from the practices of the Church of Rome wherever it was

9  A. W o l a n ,  D efensio  verae, orthodoxae, v e te r isqu e  in  ecclesia sen-  
tentiae, de Sacramento  corporis et sanguinis D o m in i  N ostr i  Iesu  Christi ,  
Łosk 1579, P re fa c e  to  th e  K ing, m ore  p a rtic u la r ly  p. 3.

10 C en tra l A rch ives of H isto rica l R ecords in W arsaw , “A rchiw um  R a- 
dziw iłłow sk ie”, D ivision V, D ossier 445, No. 17755.
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in the  position of the ruling Church and could afford the use 
of coercion.

In 1556 Piotr of Goniądz, upon returning from Italy, published 
in Cracow a book making a strong case against the Holy Trinity 
dogma. Chancellor Radziwiłł (to whom Piotr was a minister) 
ordered the entire press run of the book bought out and destroyed 
except for a few copies, one of which he sent on to Philipp Me- 
lanchthon.11 The German humanist praised the decision of the 
Lithuanian magnate. But barely a few years had passed and Ra
dziwiłł himself started leaning towards anti-Trinitarianism. He 
then withheld from his own coreligionists some letters that clearly 
embarrassed him, some of them from none other than John 
Calvin.12 After the passing away of Radziwiłł, the Lithuanian 
followers of the Evangelical faith urged Parliament to expel 
Aryans from the country. However, their motion fell through 
because, for tactical considerations, some of the Roman Catholic 
bishops opposed it.13

In the aforementioned declaration of allegiance to King Stephen 
Báthory, dated 1579, Andrzej Wolan praised Polish monarchs of 
times past for their steadfast observance of freedom of worship 
in the country which contrasted favourably with the unholy 
practices of most European rulers who had been hunting down 
religious reformers, heeding papal orders. However, he regretted 
that Polish royalty did not go a step further to recognize evan- 
gelicanism as the only true faith. Unrestricted freedom of worship, 
he complained, was leading to chaos and proliferation of various 
religious sects.14 It was a time when Protestants still harboured 
some illusion that they could score a decisive victory on Roman

11 Corpus R e fo rm a to ru m . P h il ipp i M elanchton is  opera quae supersun t  
omnia,  ed. by C. G. B re tsch n e id e r, vol. V III, N ew  Y ork  1963, No. 608, 
Col. 858. M elan ch th o n  k e p t th a t  book fo r h im self, cf. ib idem ,  No. 6030, 
Col. 797.

12  L. S z c z u c k i ,  M arcin  C zechow ic  (1532— 1613). S tu d iu m  z  dz ie jów  
a n ty t r y n i ta r y z m u  polsk iego  X V I  w ie k u  [Marcin Czechowic, 1532—1613. 
A  S tu d y  in  the  H is to ry  o f  Polish A n t i -T r in i ta r ia n ism  of the 16th C e n tu ry ], 
W arszaw a 1964, pp. 39 ff.

13  S. B o d n i a k ,  Sp ra w a  w yg n a n ia  arian w  r. 1566 [The Issue o f the
B a n ish m e n t  o f th e  A ry a n s  in  1566], “R efo rm ac ja  w  Polsce,” vol. V, 1928, 
pp. 52 ff.

14 A. W o l a n ,  op.  cit., p. 3.
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Catholics or at the very least hold their own and enjoy equal 
rights with the latter.

Even in the latter half of the 16th century the designs of 
Lithuanian Protestants, working to put the Reformed confession 
into first place, proved unrealistic. Consequently, a series of 
religious agreements and alliances were concluded in Poland 
and Lithuania which were seen as indispensable while the 
Counter-Reformation was gaining momentum.

In 1570 the first Jesuits arrived in Vilna to set up a school 
for the children of the local gentry. Then the city became the 
scene of an alliance between Calvinists and Lutherans. A few 
months later an identical agreement, encompassing all of Poland 
and Lithuania, was concluded in Sandomierz, bringing together 
Calvinists, Lutherans and Bohemian Brethren, expelled from 
their country and settled in the Greater Poland province. Early 
in 1573, following the death of the last of the Jagiellon dynasts 
and an avowed proponent of religious tolerance, Sigismund 
Augustus, the gentry assembled in Warsaw for a General Parlia
ment ruled that freedom of worship had to be respected in the 
country and that all elected kings in the future were to take an 
oath to that effect.15

As time went on, the religious division became increasingly 
profound. The anti-Trinitarians who, contrary to the other 
confessions, refused to accept the existence of the Holy Trinity, 
found themselves increasingly isolated. When Mikołaj Radziwiłł 
the Black had passed away in 1565 they found a new protector 
in Jan Kiszka, another Lithuanian magnate. His printing shop 
in Węgrów produced three theological dissertations in Polish, 
that is addressed to the indigenous gentry,16 as well as a treatise

15 S. S a l m o n o w i c z ,  Geneza i treść u ch w a l kon federac j i  w a rs z a w 
sk ie j  [Origin and C on ten ts  o f the  R eso lu t ions  o f  the W a rsaw  C on fed era 
tion], “O drodzenie  i R e fo rm ac ja  w  P o lsce ,” vol. X IX , 1974, pp. 20 ff.

16 P i o t r  of G o n i ą d z ,  O T rzech  to jes t  o Bogu, o S y n u  Jego i o D u
chu  św. p rzec iw ko  T ró jcy  sabe l i jańsk ie j  [On the  T r in i ty ,  i.e. on the  Lord  
God, on H is Son, an d  on the  H oly  Ghost, against the Sabe l ian  T r in i t y ] ; 
i d e m ,  O S y n u  B o żym , iże był p rzed  s tw o rzen iem  świata, a iż jes t  p rzezeń  
w szy s tk o  uczyn ione , p rzec iw  fa łe s z n y m  w y k r ę to m  eb i jo ń sk im  [On the  Son  
of God, tha t  the S a m e  H ad  L ive d  before the  Creation o f  th e  W or ld  and  
tha t  H e H ad Created  All ,  against False C la im s Laid  by  E b ion ites]; i d e m ,
O ponurzen iu  ch ry s ty ja ń s k im  przec iw ko  chrz tu  no w ochrzczeńców  n ie d a w -
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in Latin, discussing the same issues for the benefit of European 
theologians.17 The author of both was Piotr of Goniądz, an ardent 
follower of the Anabaptist dogma.

Many illustrious minds, capable of popularizing the ideology 
of the Reformation, abandoned fruitful work only to become 
involved in complex theological disputes. Among those was Szy
mon Budny, the author of a translation of the Holy Scriptures 
and another minister to Jan  Kiszka. He adhered to what was 
called the nonadorantist group and incurred w rath among his 
Aryan Brethren in Poland and Lithuania by his adamant insis
tence that Christ was nothing more than a son of Joseph. Thus, 
not only did the Reformation split up into the “greater” and 
“lesser” communities but within the framework of the latter there 
was much discord between the Poles and Lithuanians,18 and even 
the Lithuanian anti-Trinitarians themselves split into a number 
of sects.

The intellectual ferment undermined the unity of the Re
formed Church. It would have been perhaps a positive process, 
had it fallen on a receptive and understanding ground. As things 
were, the gentry of the Grand Duchy of Lithuania were unprepa
red to take part in involved dogmatic disputes, and tended to 
see in them a hesitant attitude and absence of a uniform 
programme of action. Only the Calvinists proved capable of 
drawing up such a programme: consequently, they were able

n y m  [O n Chris tian  B ap tism a l  Im m e r s io n  against the  R ecen t B ap tism  of 
N e w  C o n ver ts ]. A new  ed ition  of those d isse rta tio n s  in th e  se ries “B ib lio 
tek a  P isa rzy  R efo rm acy jn y ch ,” W arszaw a 1959— 1962.

17 P i o t r  of G o n i ą d z ,  Doctrina pura et clara praecipuis Chris tianae  
religionis articulis contra Sabe ll ianorum , E b ion i tarum , N estor ianorum  et 
a lio rum  H aere ticorum  im pia  e t  perp lexa  Soph ism ata ,  e x  puro  et expresso  
Dei V erbo  collecta, idque  s e c u n d u m  v e te ru m  eius i l lus tra t ionem ,  W ęgrów  
1570.

18 T he te rm  “L ith u a n ia n s” is u sed  h e re  in a conven tiona l sense, deno ting  
th e  te r r i to r ia l  bounds of th e ir  ac tiv ities , ra th e r  th an  th e ir  e th n ic  orig ins. 
T h e  a u th o r  has in  m ind  R efo rm atio n  leade rs  of a lien  ex trac tio n  w ho w ere, 
n ev e rth e le ss , em in en tly  a c tiv e  in th e  G rand  D uchy of L ith u an ia : Szym on 
B udny ha iled  from  M asovia, o th e r  m in is te rs  also w ere  m a in ly  of P o lish  
stock; P io tr  of G oniądz w as from  P od lasya , Je rz y  B lan d ra ta , an  a n ti-  
T r in i ta r ia n  ideologue, w as Ita lia n , etc. T he e th n ic  L ith u an ian  stock ap p ea rs  
am ong R efo rm ation  ideologues, o r m ore  prec ise ly  am ong th e  R efo rm ed  
c lergy, on ly  in th e  17th cen tu ry . I t  w as only d u rin g  th e  ea r lie s t period  of 
th e  R efo rm ation  th a t one cam e across ind igenous h u m an ists , such as A b ra 
ham  K u lw ieć  an d  S tan is ław  R apage llanus.

3 Acta Poloniae Historica t. 35
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to put together their own Church which survived for a few 
centuries. The top authority was the provincial synod convened 
every year in Vilna. The Lithuanian province was divided into 
six districts: Vilna, trans-Vilna, Samogitia, Podlasya, Nowogródek 
and White Russia.

Only the puny group of anti-Trinitarians were consistent 
advocates of the freedom of worship for all confessions. The 
Calvinists made varying declarations on the m atter up to the 
middle of the 17th century. Sometimes they even took under 
their wings the Polish Brethren, severely persecuted by the 
Counter-Reformation and often threatened with forced banish
ment from the Kingdom and Grand Duchy. The expulsion order 
eventually came in 1658 on the strength of a parliamentary 
constitution. Otherwise, there was plenty of evidence to prove 
that the Calvinists were uncompromising foes of the Polish 
Brethren, as a distinct sect in the Polish-Lithuanian state. When 
in the ultimate decade of the 16th century Jan Kiszka, Castellan 
of Samogitia, died childless and his vast estate passed into the 
hands of the Calvinist family of the Radziwiłł of Birże and Du- 
binki, the latter, in contravention of the Kiszka last will, chased 
Aryan ministers out of the estate and ordered all subjects to 
abandon the anti-Trinitarian doctrine and to join the Church 
of Calvin. Aryan influence was particularly strong among the 
gentry of Nowogródek voivodship. Accordingly, the Calvinist 
Unity was constantly on the alert to fend off that influence. Both 
sides printed a lot of propaganda materials. Among those put out 
by the Reformed Evangelical (Calvinist) Church pride of place 
went to the monumental book by Wojciech Salinarius, Vilna 
superintendent, written mainly with a view to equipping own 
clergy with doctrinal arguments. It was titled Cenzura albo roz
sądek na confessią ludzi tych, którzy pospolitym nazwiskiem rze
czeni bywają Ariany a w rzeczy samej są Socinistami: naśladując 
we wszystkim  przewrotnej opiniej Fausta Socina Włocha [Censure 
or Common Sense in the Confession of Those Popularly Called 
Aryans but Who in Actual Fact Are Socinians, Following the 
Perverse Teachings of the Italian Faustus Socinus] and printed 
in Oszmiana Murowana, 1615. The author perceived considerable 
similarity between the Aryan dogma and the worships of the
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Turks, Tartars and Jews, all of them relegated to the “heathen 
group”.19 Similar views had been expressed a t a somewhat earlier 
date by Father Piotr Skarga, a Jesuit and a leading writer and 
spokesman for the Counter-Reformation in Poland.

In 1618 the anti-Trinitarian centre at Nowogródek was ordered 
closed down. That date can be accepted as the termination of 
official activities of the “lesser” Reformed community in the Grand 
Duchy. A few Aryan groups remained but had to pursue their 
activities clandestinely and were constantly exposed to perse
cution from Roman Catholics or Calvinists. The latter were intent 
on insulating their own subjects against the anti-Trinitarian 
doctrine. Field hetman Krzysztof Radziwiłł presented the follow
ing alternative to Jan Okielewicz, who was his clerk in Kiejdany 
but combined that function with ministering to the Aryan con
gregation there: give up one of the two functions at will.20

The two communities — “greater” and “lesser” — fared dif
ferently in the different parts of the Polish-Lithuanian state. 
The Lithuanian Unity became consolidated in the latter half of 
the 16th century whereas Calvinists in Little Poland were in 
a state of demise. On the other hand, the Polish Brethren in 
Little Poland were quite active well into the first half of the 17th 
century whereas their coreligionists in Lithuania were, as has 
been pointed out, all but knocked out of public life.

Two more problems now m erit attention. First, the issue of 
freedom of worship or religious coercion; second, the social 
programme of the Reformation.

Until present scholars have disagreed on whether the Warsaw 
Confederation guaranteed freedom of worship to all inhabitants 
of the Polish-Lithuanian State or to the noble class alone. The 
puzzle was not unravelled by a special conference of scholars, 
held at the beginning of 1973 on the 400th anniversary of the

19 F o r m o re  deta ils , cf. M. K o s m a n ,  R eform a c ja  i kontrreformacja... ,  
pp.  208 ff.

20 T he o ffic ia l docum en t cites I. L u k š a i t é , L ie tu v iu  kalba  re for-  
macin iane ju d e j im e  X V I I  a. [The L ith u a n ia n  L anguage in  the R e fo rm a tion  
M o vem e n t  on the  17th C entury] ,  “A cta H isto rica  L ith u an ica ,” vol. V, V il
nius 1970, p. 67.
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Warsaw Confederation.21 However, evidence from the territory 
of the Grand Duchy of Lithuania indicates as follows:

1. In an age of increasing religious intolerance, when trium 
phant Roman Catholicism in the 17th century appeared to be bent 
on destroying the accomplishment of the Warsaw Confederation, 
the Grand Duchy of Lithuania was something of an oasis of 
religious freedom. Not only was the Calvinist Unity left intact (the 
reasons why it was are explained later in this article) but indeed 
it offered refuge to religious dissidents escaping persecutions in 
the Kingdom of Poland.“

2. Lithuanian law guaranteed freedoms to the gentry. The same 
Radziwiłłs, who forbade preaching anti-Trinitarian dogma to 
their village serfs, took under their wings Polish gentry of anti- 
Trinitarian confession. There was only one condition : their Aryan 
persuasion was to remain their private matter, not to be preached 
or discussed in public.

3. In Crown cities, especially Vilna, where there was a strong 
Eastern Orthodox Church element side by side with the Lutherans 
and Calvinists, a fierce struggle was waged throughout the 17th 
century for maintaining religious tolerance. While Catholics forced 
many dissidents to attend Roman Catholic service, many other 
dissidents bought themselves out of that duty. Eventually, well-to- 
do burghers freely attended their own services while systemati
cally paying fines for failing to attend Catholic mass. The less 
well-off had no such option open. Thus religious tolerance had 
a remarkable class bias, even more pronounced with regard to 
peasantry.“

4. The situation in rural regions was different. There was 
there, for all intents and purposes, the practice of forced worship 
in line with the principle cuius regio eius religio.—There is a

21 T he m a te ria ls  of th a t  session w ere  pub lished  in  vol. X IX  of “O d ro 
dzen ie  i R efo rm acja  w  P o lsce”, 1974.

22 T h is thes is w as p u t fo rw ard  by th is a u th o r  in  th e  a r tic le  Tolerancja  
w y zn a n io w a  na L i tw ie  do X V I I I  w ie k u ,  p. 122, seeing  th e  o rig in s  of re lig ious 
to le ran ce  even  in old pagan  tim es w hen  p o ly the is tic  and  m o n o th e is tic  cu lts 
coex is ted  side  by side.

23 M. K o s m a n ,  K o n f l i k t y  w y zn a n io w e  w  W iln ie  ( s chy łek  X V I — 
X V I I  w ie k )  [Religious C onflic ts  in V ilna (Close o f  the  16th a nd  the  17th 
Century)],  “K w a rta ln ik  H isto ryczny ,” vol. L X X IX , 1972, p. 10.
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consensus of opinion among scholars studying relations in Lithu
ania24: the gentry did not intend to forgo the opportunity of 
subordinating to themselves such an im portant element of village 
life as the local level of Church administration. Indeed, the local 
parish performed a number of functions outside the religious 
cult, and in the estates of rich gentry it was as a rule the centre 
of the domain. As the nobles themselves were deeply shocked by 
the constant falling out of Reformation intellectuals amongst 
themselves, and as their involved Christological deliberations 
tended to put off both the gentry and even the magnates, little 
wonder that the ruling class was loath to see the intellectual 
ferment spilling over to affect the serfs. And after all, the latter 
were unprepared to accept religious arguments one way or the 
other, and no amount of doctrinal tussle could appeal to them.

The Counter-Reformation made an effective and successful 
onslaught on Protestant positions which had formerly belonged 
to the Church of Rome. Hence, 17th-century religious tolerance 
towards peasant masses must be conceived in the following 
manner: the serfs were offered freedom of choosing between, on 
the one hand, the Roman Catholic confession and, on the other, 
the Calvinist or Lutheran faith if the proprietor of the village 
himself was a Calvinist or Lutheran. Both among Catholics and 
Protestants in Lithuania church attendance among serfs was 
exacted in a somewhat lax manner: all peasants and their 
families could hardly be expected to attend mass on each holiday. 
Parishes were vast, the roads during the spring thaw were 
practically impassable, and during the summer and autumn season 
there was a tremendous load of field work to do. Therefore 
a representative system was resorted to: the village administrator 
picked every tenth serf to attend the Sunday mass, with the duty

24 F o r m o re  on th a t, cf. M. K o s m a n ,  Drogi za n ik u  pogaństw a u  B a ł
tów  [The W a y s  o f  the  W an e  o f  P o ly th e ism  am ong  th e  Balts],  W rocław  1976, 
w h e re  a n u m b er of p e r t in e n t ex am p les  a re  cited . A lso m ore  recen tly , 
S. T w o r e k  P rzy m u s  w y z n a n io w y  na teren ie  W ie lk iego  K s ięs tw a  L i t e w 
sk iego  w  X V I — X V I I  w . [Religious Coercion in  the  T err i to ry  o f  the  Grand  
D uchy o f  L i thu an ia  in  the  16th an d  17th C en tur ie s ], “O drodzen ie  i R e fo r
m ac ja  w  P olsce,” vol. X IX , 1974, pp. 161 ff., w ho  concludes (p. 164): 
“ [...] th e  freedom  of w orsh ip  w as (up to  a tim e) a freedom  fo r th e  feuda l 
class, one m ore  class p riv ilege . T h e  confession  of th e  su b jec ts  w as d e 
cided [...] by  th e ir  m a s te r”. T he a u th o r  h ad  in m ind  L ith u an ian  C a l
vin ists.
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sometimes delegated further down. That state of affairs persisted 
well into the 19th century.

In Poland proper, in the 3rd quarter of the 16th century, the 
Polish Brethren put forward a programme of radical social reforms. 
They called on the gentry to give up private property, to live off 
manual work rather than from exploiting others; they criticized 
the judiciary system, more particularly attacking courts vested 
with ius gladii, and spread pacifist slogans. All those projects were 
clearly incompatible with the prevailing social system and there
fore unacceptable for the feudal class. Nor were they realistic, 
as the fundamental duty of the gentry unto the State was to 
defend its frontiers, arms in hand. Hence, during the century or 
so of their activity, the Polish Brethren of Little Poland modified 
their social programme a little, bringing it closer to the position 
of the noble class while not budging an inch from established 
ideological tenets.25

In the Grand Duchy of Lithuania a similar attitude was taken 
by Piotr of Goniądz who quite conspicuously let himself be seen 
sporting a wooden sabre at his side. But his was a pretty isolated 
example. The Aryans in Lithuania could ill-afford spreading 
a pacifist ideology in a situation in which its eastern frontier 
(unlike that of Little Poland) was constantly threatened by the 
burgeoning State of Muscovy and the northern frontier in Livonia 
was frequently on fire.

The social radicalism of Piotr of Goniądz was attacked, on 
Jan Kiszka’s behest, by Szymon Budny in his work entitled O urzę
dzie miecza używającym (On the Office Vested with Ius Gladii) 
(1583). The book reflected the attitude of the anti-Trinitarian 
gentry community in Lithuania and was firmly set in contem
porary realia. The author deplored any revolt against superiors 
and argued that no vicious word might be uttered against the King 
and the authorities in general. Almost in passing, he also went 
on record against excessive oppression of the serfs by their 
masters, appealing to the la tter’s conscience. However, he did not 
even remotely approve of voices urging the abolition of serfdom

25 J . T a z b i r ,  Miejsce R a k o w a  w  ruch u  a r iań sk im  [The Place o f R a 
k ó w  in  th e  A r y a n  M ovem ent] ,  in : W o kó ł dz ie jów  i tradyc ji  a r ian izm u ,  
a co llec tive  w o rk  ed ited  by  L. Szczucki, W arszaw a 1971, p. 46.
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in estates belonging to Polish Brethren. It was his opinion that 
the simple folk, who included far too many revolting characters 
forever bent on destroying the social order, did not deserve 
freedom. Thus, on social matters the Aryans of Lithuania were 
not at variance with the Roman Catholics, Calvinists and Luther
ans. Lithuania was profoundly conservative in its attitudes and 
offered no chance for libertarians who in Little Poland or Greater 
Poland could freely preach their ideas, though with precious little 
effect, to be sure. After all, 16th-century Lithuanian law gave the 
stamp of legal sanction to slavery which was totally unknown in 
Poland of that age.26

The Aryans of Lithuania had become increasingly isolated 
even before their teaching centres in Nowogródek voivodship were 
ordered closed down in the 1610s. Their dogma differed from that 
of the local Calvinists, their social views from those professed by 
their coreligionists in Poland. There was an uproar in Lithuania 
between 1563 and 1566 when radical Aryan ministers in Vilna 
adamantly, albeit in the true evangelical spirit, addressed 
magnates as brothers.27

Mikołaj Radziwiłł the Black pressed forward with ardent 
religious propaganda activities from 1553 onwards when he set 
up in Brest a print shop catering to Lithuanian and Polish Ref
ormed communities. Within a brief period the shop produced 
several pamphlets for the Reformed ministers working with the 
simple people. The “lesser” catechism commented the 5th Com
mandment quite unambiguously: “We are to fear God Our Lord 
and to love Him so that towards our parents, masters and superior 
offices we also should harbour respect, love, fear and obedience 
in pious m atters”. A similar comment went with the 10th 
Commandment: the serfs and servants should faithfully and 
diligently stand by their masters.28

The Counter-Reformation, too, professed much the same views

26  S. B u d n y ,  O urzędz ie  m iecza  u ż y w a ją c y m  [On the O ffice  E xerc is ing
lu s  Gladii], W arszaw a 1932, passim .  F o r m ore  on B udny’s v iew s, see
M. K o s m a n ,  Reformacja... ,  pp.  81 ff.

27 S. K  o t, A u sb ru ch  u n d  N iedergang  des T ä u fe r tu m s  in  W ilna  1563— 
1566, “A rch iv  fü r  R efo rm atio n sg esch ich te”, vol. X L IX , 1958, p. 226.

28 K a tech izm  b rzesk i  1553/54 r. [The Brest C atech ism  1553/54], ed ited  
and  p re faced  by F. P u ł a s k i ,  W arszaw a 1908, pp. 3, 5.
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on social issues and approved of the prevailing order of things. 
True, clergymen preached and w riters wrote in pamphlets about 
the need for more compassion and less cruelty towards the serfs. 
Nonetheless, both advised peasants to obey their masters. Students 
of the history of the Roman Catholic Church frankly admit today 
that the clergy gave no thought to sticking out against the nobles 
and in their own estates “exacted no lesser burdens and taxes”.29

After a period'of initial inactivity in the face of the Reforma
tion tide the Catholics started a counterattack in the third quarter 
of the 16th century. The Catholic bishops of Lithuania were at first 
surprised by the scale and speed of the inroads made by the 
Protestant creed. Initially, the Reformed Church spread its 
influence mainly to magnate estates, under the Radziwiłłs at Brest 
and Nieśwież in White Russia and under the Kiszkas at Węgrów 
in Podlasya. After a period of consolidation it moved its centre 
to Vilna where the authorities of the Lithuanian Unity founded 
their headquarters next door to the bishop’s chapter.

It has already been stated in this article that the landed gentry 
initially rose against the Church of Rome not because of any 
sharp conflict of interests but because they stood to gain more 
from the Reformation for their own estates and for the Grand 
Duchy of Lithuania. Above all they could tolerate no longer the 
cultural doldrums and attached great hopes to the Reformation in 
that respect.

The question whether they were eventually disappointed must 
be answered a t once in the affirmative and in the negative. Attacks 
from revolted clergy and from the dissident gentry caused the 
Church to fight back in defense of its vested interests. A fierce 
struggle began to win over supports to either confession and the 
principle of free competition once again passed the test of life. 
The erstwhile monopoly Church, the Church of Rome, found 
that the only way out of the situation was by promoting internal 
evolution. Such evolution was inaugurated on a European scale

29 Cf. K . D r z y m a ł a ,  Praca je z u i tó w  polsk ich  nad ludnością w ie jsk ą
w  p ie r w s zy m  s tu lec iu  osiedlenia się za k o n u  w  R zeczypospolite j  [The W o rk
of Polish Jesu i ts  a m o ng  the Village People during  the  First C en tu ry  F ollow 
ing the  A rr iva l  o f  the  Jesu i t ic  Order in  the  P o lish -L i thu an ia n  State],  “N a 
sza P rzeszłość,” vol. X X , 1964, p. 54.
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by the Oecumenical Council in Trent, and the Jesu it Order shortly 
became a powerful, excellently wielded weapon and tool of 
revival in papacy’s hands. Practically  from  its very  inception the 
Jesuit O rder was the centre of m uch hope from  Polish bishops 
who left no stone un turned  in their quest to have Jesuitic  schools 
in their dioceses. In 1569 the Jesuits w ere brought to Vilna where 
they im m ediately m ade arrangem ents for setting up  a secondary 
school which by 1579 had already grown into a school of higher 
learning.30

The Calvinists worked hard  to block the idea of a Catholic 
academy in Vilna w here they  had the ir own m iddle-level school 
which they  had vainly tried  to elevate to academ y level. W ith 
their opposition to no avail, they eventually  began sending their 
own sons to  the Catholic school: in 1578 one-th ird  of the total 
of 700 enrolled students w ere the sons of Calvinists and Aryans. 
So th a t the  parents w ere not put off, the  dissident students w ere 
exem pted from  attending Catholic services but still they were 
obliged to listen to serm ons and religious lectures. L ittle  wonder 
tha t P ro testan t m inisters and dissident w riters deplored such 
practices, criticized parents, pointed out the im m inent dangers of 
apostasy, w hile Church councils ordered children to be recalled 
from  dissident schools on pain of severe penalties. All such orders 
notw ithstanding, the  gentry  kept sending th e ir sons to schools 
“in Vilna, to the Jesuits, because they teach children well."31

Such a situation was quite conceivable in a country in which, 
on the one hand, the trad ition  of religious tolerance was firm ly 
established and, on the other, religious controversies did not run 
deep. In fact, theological disputes among the clergy did not bother 
the rest of the  com m unity very  much. A fter all, even part of the  
clergymen them selves rem ained indifferent to the disputes.

30 The history of the Jesuit academy in the capital city of the Grand 
Duchy of Lithuania was described on the basis of a thorough analysis of 
archive materials of the Societas Iesu by L. P ie c h n ik ,  Początki Aka
demii Wileńskiej (1569—1600) [Origins of the Vilna Academy, 1569—1600], 
“Nasza Przeszłość,” vol. XL, 1973 (offprint: Kraków 1973, pp. 5—173).

31 Quoted after J. T a z b ir ,  Arianie i katolicy [Aryans and Catholics], 
Warszawa 1971, p. 175. The text is from the last will of the Orthodox 
gentleman Wasyl Zahorowski, castellan of Bracław in Volhynia. The will 
was written down in 1577.
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In Vilna, the first such disputes occurred following the arrival 
of the Jesuits. They were concerned exclusively with the Catholic 
versus the Protestant dogma. The first such famous dispute took 
place on 11th September 1570 between Stanisław Warszewicki 
and Andrzej Wolan. They argued on the issue of the Eucharist 
and when the dust settled either combatant claimed victory. The 
last well-publicized religious debate was held in the capital city 
of the Grand Duchy in 1599 and was concerned with the sway of 
the papacy over the Christians. It was attended by Calvinist 
ministers who arrived for the occasion from Poland. Also in that 
event each side claimed victory. The disputes, and their arguable 
results, were presented forthwith in printed form, the pamphlets 
conceived as a powerful propaganda tool designed to win new sup
porters among the gentry.32

The Jesuits were expert at using attractive propaganda tools 
to curry favour with the gentry, though on the other hand they 
initially ran into distrust shown by the latter towards aliens: 
after all, initially most Jesuits were of foreign stock. Nor was 
the Jesuits’ arrival greeted with enthusiasm by the local clergy, 
especially the diocesan authorities who eyed with suspicion the 
first steps of the new and already powerful order. Also, old 
established orders accepted the Societas Iesu only relunctantly, 
seeing in it unwanted competition. Nonetheless, in the latter half 
of the 16th century the Jesuits became the vanguard of the

32 T h ree  accoun ts m e r it  som e a tten tio n : Opisanie d y sp u ta cy je j  n o w o 
gródzkiej,  k tórą  m ia ł  X .  M arcin Sm ig leck i  S. J. z  J a n e m  L icy n iu szem  m i 
n is trem  n o w o k rzc z e ń sk im  o p rzed w ie c zn y m  bóstwie syna  Bożego 24 i 25 ja-  
nuarii, w  ro k u  1594. W y d a n e  przez X . Wojciecha Z a jączko w sk iego  [A Des
cription of the  N ow og ró d ek  Dispute be tw een  Father M arcin  Sm ig leck i ,  S. J., 
and Jan  L icyn iusz ,  a M in is ter  o f  the N ew  B ap tism a l  R ite ,  C oncerning the  
Prim ordia l  D eity  o f the S o n  of God, 24th and  25th Jan ua ry ,  1594. P ublished  
by F ather W ojciech  Zajączkow sk i] ,  V ilna 1594; Disputacja w ileń ska ,  którą  
m ia ł X .  M arcin  S m ig leck i  S. J. z m in is tram i e w a n ie l ick im i o jed n e j  w id o 
m e j  g łowie Kościoła Bożego [The V ilna  D ispute  b e tw een  F a ther  Marcin  
Sm ig leck i ,  S. J., and Evangelical Ministers, Concerning the  One A p p a ren t  
H ead of the  Church  of God], V ilna 1599; Disputatio  Novogrodiensis  cum  
Mart[ino] Sm ig lec io  Iesu ita  habita,  in: D yspu tacy j braci polskich  katalog  
[A Catalogue o f  Polish B re th re n ’s Disputes],  ed. by S. K ot, “R efo rm acja  
w  Polsce,” vol. IX /X , 1937—1939, p. 461. P o lem ical w rite rs  w ould  also use 
r id icu le  to d isc red it th e ir  adv e rsa rie s  in d ispu tes, e.g. M a r c i n  of K l e c - 
k o, Proca na  m in is try  i na w szy s tk ie  h e re ty k i  [A S lingshot agains t M in i
sters and against A ll  Heretics], K raków  1607, p. 3. F o r m ore  on th is  sub jec t, 
cf. M. K o s m a n ,  Reformacja... , p. 196 ff.
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Counter-Reformation movement, set up a number of schools 
throughout the Polish-Lithuanian State, particularly at the seats 
of magnate families (Nieśwież) and established urban centres: 
Pińsk in Polesya, Polotsk, Kroże in Samogitia.

The fundamental postulate voiced by magnates and the gentry 
had thus been met: the Church was again performing the educa
tional function which it had been ordained to perform. The Cal
vinists were not to be thwarted in their drive: they redoubled 
their efforts to set up their schools, too. Their efforts were crown
ed with success in two towns: Kiejdany and Słuck, where two 
new secondary schools were added to the more established one 
already existing in Vilna. The provincial synod of 1625 ordered 
the setting up of the two schools (the former catering to the 
Lithuanian districts: Vilna, trans-Vilna and Samogitia; the other 
for the White Russia and Podlasya districts) in the estates of the 
Radziwiłł family, which was no coincidence at all. Vilna, the 
established centre of the Calvinist Church in Lithuania, was under 
constant onslaught by Roman Catholics and its Calvinist church 
was twice destroyed at the turn of the 17th century. The order 
of the synod said that the absence of Protestant schools was caus
ing apostasy among evangelical youths; that even those who 
were not changing their confession could hardly, in the absence 
of proper instruction, serve as best they could the Lord God, 
the King and the State; that others yet, in the absence of local 
schools, had at great cost and danger to their health and life to 
seek education abroad.33

Incidentally, those going abroad were not so much the sons of 
the gentry (true, the sons of the Calvinist aristocracy, just as most 
heirs to considerable fortunes in the Polish-Lithuanian State, did 
spend a few years each on quite expensive study tours abroad, 
but that was a different matter) as young clerics. It was for those 
youthful candidates for Protestant ministers that the decision 
was made to set up a separate secondary school catering to the 
entire Little Poland and Lithuania provinces. Arrangements were 
already being made to set it up at Zabłudów, a Radziwiłł estate

33 M o n u m e n ta  R e form ation is  Polonicae et L ithuanicae,  se rie s  IV, fasc. 2: 
A k ta  syn od ów  p row inc jona lnych  J e d n o ty  L i te w sk ie j  1611— 1625 [Documents  
of the P rovincia l Syno ds  o f the  L i th u a n ia n  Unity, 1611— 1625], W ilno 1915, 
pp. 92 ff.
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in Podlasya. The outbreak of the wars with Muscovy and then 
Sweden crossed all designs.

As the cause of the Counter-Reformation was gaining the up
per hand arguments concerning different interpretations of the 
Holy Bible rated increasingly less importance. Now, charges and 
countercharges were increasingly superficial and the authors 
mainly desired to ridicule their ideological opponents and win an 
easy popularity among the gentry community. The crowning 
argument started to be that the dissidents were undermining good 
old established tradition, customs and laws.

The reformed ministers became the first object of attack. 
Catholics resorted to an argument which used to be a cherished 
weapon of the Reformation in the former half of the 16th cen
tury: immoral living of the clergy. The same weapon was now 
turned on the Protestant ministers whose habits were subjected 
to critical and quite revealing examination. An additional argu
ment, designed to discredit the ministers in the eyes of the gentry, 
was that the ministers were mostly of plebeian stock and were 
introducing peasant manners to their Church.34

As the Protestants, two generations before, attacked the 
principle of celibacy among the clergy, so the Catholics in the 
early decades of the 17th century argued that marriage had a deci
sively detrimental effect on the pastoral work of the ministers. 
They ridiculed the ministers’ family life and its conflict of in
terests with ecclesiastical matters, with ministers’ wives, accord
ing to the Catholics, meddling with m atters which were none of 
their business. They also made much of quarrels among the Prot
estants, playing up genuine stories of conflict out of all propor
tion to their actual importance and, for good measure, thinking 
up some that had never happened. The Vilna Jesuits picked as 
their favourite object of attacks the less militant and peaceful 
Lutherans rather than more sanguine Calvinists who never left 
a challenge unanswered.35 Lutherans were mostly of German 
stock and as such more easily exposed to the gentry’s xenophobia.

34 M a r c i n  of  K i e c k o ,  op.  cit., p. 26.
35 A n u m b er of w o rk s in th a t  v e in  w ere  re p r in te d  by  Z. N o w a k ,  

K on trre fo rm a cy jn a  satyra obyczajowa w  Polsce X V I I  w ie k u  [The C oun ter-  
R e form a tio n  Satire  of C ustom s and  Morals in  17th C en tu ry  Poland], G dańsk  
1968.
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Here we come to the essential issue of traditionalism. Neither 
of the warring factions was ready to admit it was going to in
troduce any innovations. In fact, the word “innovation” used by 
Catholics to denote Protestant ideology was conceived in a de
precatory and disdainful sense. Hence the Counter-Reformation 
professed the view that the Church of Rome had from the onset 
of Christianity up to contemporary times been unaltered, being 
based on the Holy Scriptures and teachings of the Apostles. The 
same was claimed by the Evangelical Church, presenting itself 
as being the only one in total harmony with the unadulterated 
version of the Bible. The same claim was laid by the Orthodox 
Church,36 which described as traitors those of its flock who ac- 
ceeded to the Uniate Church, united with Rome in 1596. The 
Protestants linked up not only to early Christianity but also to 
the early period of the Christian religion following its introduc
tion to Polish territories. Thus, they argued, baptism was not 
accepted, as official historians would have it, from the hands of 
the “Roman” clergy in 966: it was accepted a century before 
that from the hands of Constantine and Methodius, in its original 
Slavonic version.37 What was more, despite their inimical attitude 
to the cult of the saints, they praised such purely Slavonic figures 
as St. Wojciech (Adalbertus) and Stanisław, charging the papacy 
with wilful omission of these names in Catholic calendars.38

36 T h is a r t ic le  does n o t ta k e  in to  accoun t th e  v a s t polem ics betw een  
d if fe re n t confessions fo llow ing  th e  conclusion by  the  C atho lics and  p a r t  of 
the  O rthodox  fa ith fu l of a un ion  in  B rest in  1596, a m ove co un te red  by th e  
C a lv in is ts  w ith  th e  sign ing  in  V ilna in  1599 of an  ag reem en t on coo p era 
tion  w ith  th e  o th e r  w ing  of th e  O rth o d o x  C hurch , b it te r ly  opposed to th e  
un ion  w ith  th e  C hurch  of R om e. In  rea lity , how ever, it  w as m ore  of an  
a rm is tice  th a n  peace, an d  even  as an  a rm is tic e  i t  w as observed  m ain ly  
by th e  feu d a l lords, n o t th e  synod  clergy. A d is tinc tion  m u s t be  m ade 
be tw een  lib e ra l m ag n a tes  (cf. J . T a z b i r ,  A rian ie  i katolicy..., essay  en titled  
K atoliccy  obrońcy tolerancji [Catholic A dvoca tes  o f  Tolerance]  and  ob stin a te  
ecclesiastica l ideologues. In  th e  17th cen tu ry  C atho lics used to  say  th a t 
w h ereas th e  C h u rch  of R om e h ad  its  d iss iden ts  in  th e  E vangelica l co n 
fessions th e  G reek  O rthodox  C h u rch  h ad  its  d iss iden ts  in  O rthodox  dis- 
U n ia tes .

37 J . T a z b i r ,  S ło w ia ń sk ie  źródła re fo rm ac ji  w  o św ie t len iu  po lem ik i  
w y zn a n io w e j  [Slavonic  Sources  o f  the  R e fo rm a tio n  in  L igh t o f  Religious  
Polemics], in : Z  polskich  s tud ió w  s law is tycznych ,  S e rie s  3: H isto ria , W a r
szaw a 1968, p. 103.

38 M. K o s m a n ,  Drogi z a n i k u  pogaństw a u  Bałtów.. .,  p. 179.
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In that manner 17th-century Counter-Reformation appealed 
to the gentry’s national pride and played on the distrust of aliens, 
in that particular case of Italian papacy. Nor can we omit one 
more significant aspect of the issue: religious and political writers 
in the Grand Duchy of Lithuania were in that manner turning 
to the history of Poland for substantiation of their theses, thereby 
eminently contributing to the process of creating a common 
history for the two principal parts of the Polish-Lithuanian State.

Baroque Roman Catholicism appealed to sentiment more than 
to reason. An important role in that respect was performed by 
plays staged at Jesuit schools, which drew crowds from among 
dissidents as well as Catholics. The rich décor of the Catholic 
churches created an air of opulence and success. The influencing 
of the flock was made easier by a simplification of the image of 
God and celestial life. Involved theological elucubrations were 
discarded for the benefit of a more everyday image of eternal 
life in which the difficult image of the Holy Trinity was gradually 
replaced by the Holy Family and augmented by a cohort of saints 
which grew every year. Now everything in heaven was reminis
cent of the Polish-Lithuanian State and its ruling class—the 
gentry; so the chancellor would now take with him to heaven his 
grand seal of the realm, the hetman was accompanied with his 
mace, soldiers served in regiments of leading magnate families, 
Christ made a rich palace of his heavenly office.39

While Protestants continued to give a more intellectual atten
tion to the religion they preached, they too could not remain un
affected by the new climate. Their image of the heaven also 
became more lively, their sermons abounded in lessons useful in 
the daily life of their congregations.40 Unlike their coreligionists 
in Western Europe, they did not completely repudiate the Saints 
and accepted the cult of the Virgin Mary, Mother of Christ. Such

39 F o r a g enera l ch a rac te riza tio n  of th a t  phenom enon , cf. J . T a z b i r ,
Rzeczpospolita  i św ia t  [T h e  P o lish -L i thuan ian  S ta te  and  the  World], W a r
szaw a 1971, pp. 99 ff. D etails on re la tions in th e  G ran d  D uchy a re  to be 
found  in M. K o s m a n ,  L itew sk ie  kazania  pogrzebowe z  p ierw sze j poło
w y  X V I I  w ie k u  [Funerary S erm o n s  in  L ithuania  in  the  First H a lf  o f the  
17th Century],  “O drodzenie  i R efo rm acja  w  Polsce,” vol. X V II, 1972, pp. 
106— 108.

40 A case in p o in t w as Postylla  by S am uel D am brow sk i (1620— 1621) 
and  A ndrzej Schönflissius.
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at least was the practice observed by the Reformed Evangelists 
and Polish Lutheran congregations in the Grand Duchy. German 
congregations were more orthodox and uncompromising in their 
Protestant dogma. The Polish-Lithuanian Protestants were ame
nable to a peaceful settlement of religious conflicts and professed 
the need for unification of all Christian creeds. Their eminent 
representatives in Vilna were Andrzej Schönflissius and Adam 
Gdacjusz, both preachers of the Polish Lutheran congregation and 
able writers.

Let us remark that in those religious polemics, when all argu
ments would habitually be used to discredit the adversary, the 
Catholics did not exhaust their entire arsenal of evidence against 
Protestants. While condemning and ridiculing ministers they 
argued quite plausibly that the Protestant Churches actually 
traded down: from their former Catholic clergy, which they con
sidered as bad, to their new ministers who were described as 
patently worse. But, while making much ado about essentially 
minor quarrels between two Lutheran ministers in Vilna around 
the middle of the 17th century, the same Catholic propagandists 
inexplicably chose to pass in silence over the excesses of such 
Calvinist ministers who, like Jan Drzewiecki in Rosienie, grossly 
oppressed local serfs and did not even hesitate to commit virtual 
crimes against them.41 That issue would border on whether or 
not social justice was to be enforced, and that evidently was 
a delicate m atter which might have very broad implications.

The following stages are perceptible in the development of 
the Reformation movement in the Grand Duchy of Lithuania:

1. From about the middle of the 16th century up to 1569 was 
the period of the new confession being definitely on the offensive, 
with the differences between the various wings of the Protestant 
Church being crystallized in the face of a nigh completely inactive 
Catholic Church.

2. From 1569 to the closing years of the 16th century—the 
period of confrontation between an increasingly consolidated

41 F o r m ore  on D rzew ieck i, cf. S. T w o r e k ,  M ateria ły  do dz ie jów  ka l-  
w in i z m u  w  W ie lk im  K s ięs tw ie  L i t e w s k im  w  X V I I  w ie k u  [Materials to the 
H istory  of C a lv in ism  in the  G rand  D uchy o f L ithu an ia  in  the 17th Century],  
“O drodzen ie  i R efo rm acja  w  P o lsce ,” vol. X IV , 1969, pp. 207 ff.
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Counter-Reformation, on the one hand, and the warring Calvinist 
and anti-Trinitarian Churches, on the other.

3. The 17th century—the period of the Counter-Reformation 
being definitely on the offensive, and the Calvinist Church being 
rolled back from positions it had previously won from the Church 
of Rome. The apparent caesura is put by many on the sixth 
decade of the century, marked by the great war with Sweden. 
On close examination it becomes obvious that the entire 17th 
century was a period of decline for the Protestant community in 
Lithuania. While the community managed to survive in its original 
organization pattern (the provincial synod with six districts), it 
did lose a vast majority of its chapels. Around the middle of that 
century more than a hundred were still active in Lithuania, 
whereas in Little Poland only sixty had remained from the historic 
high figure of 250 in 1591, and in Greater Poland barely 21 remain
ed from the original number of 80 in 1591.42

The question will now be asked: why did the Evangelical 
Church in Lithuania and White Russia manage to survive the 
concerted onslaught of the Counter-Reformation? The most 
general explanation is that most of the surviving chapels were in 
territories which had up to the 16th century been quite inadequa
tely Christianized in the first place. Consequently, for the peasants 
attending those chapels Calvinism was a religion of their fathers 
and Lithuanian law did not deny it. A more detailed discussion of 
this problem would go beyond the intended framework of the 
present article.

A peculiar feature of Lithuania and Samogitia was that the 
Reformation there started by virtually converting to Christian
ity the indigenous, still basically polytheistical people, or spread 
to lands barely colonized in the 16th century. The standing rivalry 
between the Catholic and Protestant clergy resulted in greater 
attention paid to the education and ethical standards of the clergy 
as well as to new forms of work with the congregations.

When, in the post-Trent period, the Church of Rome came for-

42 H. M e r c z y n g ,  Z b o ry  i senatorowie protestanccy  w  d a w n e j  R ze 
czypospolite j [Protestant Chapels and  Senators  in  the  F orm er P o l i sh -L i th u 
anian  State],  W arszaw a 1904, p. 17.
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ward with a new ecclesiastical programme of action many aristo
crats, who had previously abandoned it, reverted to the Catholic 
creed. It soon turned out that Catholicism remained by far the 
most important confession in the Polish-Lithuanian State. Con
trary to the opinion of some scholars, the Reformation did not 
arrest the development of the network of Catholic parishes;43 
quite on the contrary, it actually contributed to its further expan
sion. This is a possible explanation of the fact that the Grand 
Duchy had fewer monasteries than Poland in which the number 
of parishes reached saturation point, whereas Lithuania still felt 
the need for more parishes. That is why nearly 60 per cent of all 
monasteries, founded in the Polish-Lithuanian State between 
1550 and 1650, were founded in ethnically Polish territories, 
slightly over 20 per cent in the formerly Kiev Russian territories 
now belonging to Poland, and about the same proportion in all 
of the Grand Duchy of Lithuania.44

The era of the great confrontation between Protestantism and 
Catholicism was very im portant in the history of the Grand Duchy. 
It brought a marked expansion of education and rise of literature, 
it saw a deepening of the ideological integration of the Polish- 
Lithuanian State. Religious relations exerted a beneficial in
fluence on the country’s economic development, especially with 
regard to its urbanization: immigrant artisans and merchants, 
fleeing religious persecution abroad, were admitted and securely 
set up in towns, the m aterial groundwork was prepared to cater 
to the needs of youths studying at Jesuitic and Calvinist schools. 
This latter aspect helped in the development and prospering of 
such towns as Kiejdany, Nieśwież, Lubcz, Oszmiana Murowana, 
Kleck and Kojdanów.

Both Catholics and Protestants, when addressing themselves 
to the indigenous Lithuanian people, used the vernacular in church 
services, a fact of invaluable significance in the shaping of Lithu-

43 Cf. J .  K u r c z e w s k i ,  B isk u p s tw o  w i leńsk ie  [V ilna Bishopric ], 
W ilno 1912, p. 177.

44 T. Ł e p k o w s k i ,  Poglądy  na  jedn o -  i w ie loetn iczność  narodu  pol
skiego w  1 po łowie X I X  w. [Opinions on the S ing le  or M ult ie th n ic  Character  
of the Polish N ation  in th e  F irs t H a l f  o f  the  19th C entury] ,  in : Sw ojsko ść  
i cudzoz iem szczyzna  w  dzie jach  k u l tu r y  polskiej ,  co llective w ork , W arsza 
w a 1973, p. 235.

4 Acta Poloniae Historica t. 35
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anian literature. Thanks to that development the Lithuanians 
kept their national identity, which unfortunately was not the case 
with some other Balt peoples. However, it should be kept in mind 
that the sense of national identity moulded in that early age was 
quite peculiar in that, by the 19th century, the inhabitants of 
those parts regarded themselves as “Polish and Lithuanian, all 
in one”.

(Translated by  J erzy  Jas trzębow ski)
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